The best Holidays are Homegrown!

Whether on a farm, in the city or somewhere in between, the holidays make one think of home. This new group takes the Farmhouse style into the most wonderful time of the year! Decorating with quilts and barn stars, gingham and greenery, farm animals and vintage trucks, makes a Holiday home warm and inviting no matter what the address. Traditional, rich Christmas colors are mixed with warm neutrals to create a Holiday group that is sure to enhance your “Homegrown Holiday” projects.
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A KIT 19940

CHD 1936 - The Perfect Tree 54" x 60";
B CHD 1944 - All Stacked Up 36" x 51";
C CHD 1937 - We Found A Tree! 61" x 71"; D CHD 1938 - Time to Decorate 52" x 66".

Panels reduced to show full 44" x 24" repeat.
Small blocks are approx. 10" square.
Center blocks are approx. 20" x 18".

A KIT 19940

CHD 1940 11

CHD 1940 13

CHD 1940 14

JR's, LC's, MC's & PP's do not include panels.

19940 Asst. 15 Asst. 11 AB JR LC MC PP KIT JUNE DELIVERY

• 33 Prints • 100% Premium Cotton

AB’s include one panel - 19940-11. JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s do not include panels.
JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s include two each of 19942, 19944 and 19948-11 & 13.